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Alumni Association Gathers For Annual Reunion 
Trenton College Club Hosts on Campus 
Tomorrow for Annual Spring Meeting; 
"Social Studies" Topic of Discussion 

Sroup Headed by Mrs. Travers Has Won Renown for Promotion 

Of Education; Part of National Women's Organization 

Guests of the Trenton State Teachers College and the Trenton 
."ollege Club, more than 250 members of the New Jersey Division 

the American Association of College Women will meet here 
morrow for their Annual Spring Meeting, the theme of which 
xill be " Social Studies," with special reference to children. 

The as sociation, of which the Tren-
31 College Club is the local unit, is 
m organization international in scope, 
rith a membership of more than 
41,000, and which is more than 40 
-ears old, having been incorporated in 
1S99. This will be the first time that 
this college has played host to the 
issociation. 

The topi c for this meeting, registra-
:ioii for which is scheduled at 10 
clock, is "Social Studies." Special 

ciphasis will be placed on the prob
lems in their reference to children, 
nd as a supplement to the discus-
•iois a booklet entitled "A Dozen Jer
sey Children" will be distributed. The 
booklet will present studies of twelve 
typical types of childhood, and will 
discuss those laws which affect each 
one of them, the things that have been 
ione for these children, things that 
(raid be done for them and things 

I w hich sh ould be done by society for 
iem. 

! Dr. A nna S. Starr, president of the 
• N ew Je rsey State Division, said re

cently in an article in the Associa-
I don Bu lletin, "I plan to present some 
phases of the newer questions arising 
oat of th e present socio-economic situ
ation whic h are of particular concern 
to our o rganization. The emphasis of 
the whole d ay is toward the challenge 

j t or next year's endeavor rather than 
i a summa ry of what was accomplished 

dast year. 
"Starting our inquiry from our basic 

A. A. U. W. purpose—'to foster and 
to maintain high educational standards 
tor women a nd children'—we are our
selves in need first of being informed 
of the present social conditions of 
children w ithin our state." 

Following a business meeting at 
10:30, William J. Ellis, New Jersey 
Commissioner of Institutions and 
Agencies, will be the guest speaker 
U a luncheon in the Inn, and after 
actional meetings and a general dis
cussion m eeting at Kendall, the Tren
ton College Club will be hostess at 
a tea in Allen House. Miss Lucy 
Morgan, h older of the Mary Pember-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Kappa Delta Pi Plans 
Anniversary Conclave 

Dr. Bagley, Dr. Stratemeyer, 
Other Noted Educators Among 
Guests Participating at Affair 

GRADUATES PLAN TWO-DAY PROGRAM 

Class Parades, Presentation of Awards, Laboratory Theatre Play, 
Class Anniversaries to be Part of Activities; Irwin 

Weiss Will Preside at Business Meeting 

CHARLES PHILHOWER GUEST SPEAKER AT LUNCHEON 

Graduates of Trenton State Teachers College, Normal School, 
and Model School will gather on the campus at Hillwood Lakes on 
Friday and Saturday, May 8 and 9, for the annual reunion festivi
ties of the Alumni Association. The affair this year promises to be 
a gala one and will include a number of events which will serve to 

rekindle the spark of old friendships 

Trenton State Teachers College will 
be the scene of the Kappa Delta Pi 
Convocation Tuesday, May 5, when 
the local Gamma Zeta Chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi will entertain the 
Gamma Epsilon Chapter of Montclair 
State Teachers College, Gamma Xi 
Chapter of East Stroudsburg State 
Teachers College, Kappa Chapter of 
Teachers College, Columbia, and Beta 
Rho Chapter of Mansfield State 
Teachers College. This gathering will 
mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Kappa Delta Pi. 

A varied program has been planned 
for this meeting which will have as its 
guests Dr. William C. Bagley and Dr. 
Florence Stratemeyer of Teachers 
College, Columbia, Dean Clarence 
Partch of Rutgers University, Dr. 
Ernest Townsend, President of New
ark State Normal, Dr. and Mrs. Harry 
E. Sprague, President of Montclair 
State Teachers College, Dr. and Mrs. 
John Flowers of Montclair State 
Teachers College, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Bunce, Dr. Charles Elliot, New Jersey 
State Supervisor of Education, Miss 
Verna Humphreys, Miss Effie G. Kuhn 
and Mr. Charles Harp of Trenton 
State Teachers College. 

Kappa Delta Pi is made up of a 
group of men and women pledged to 
carry forward educational programs 
based upon social service, and to raise 
the standards of the teaching profes
sion and place in that profession those 
who rank high in the field of scholar
ship. In addition to scholarship, social 

(Continued on Page 3) 

CHARLES P HIL HOW E R 

All-State Choral 
Festival Planned 

For This Month 
Radio Broadcast, Atlantic City 

Trip, Other Concerts Among 
Choir Activities 

The All-State Choral Festival, a 
radio broadcast, and concerts at the 
college and in Trenton promise a busy 
program for the College Choir during 
the month of May. 

The choir, under the direction of 
Miss Mabel E. Bray, begins this 
month's program with its annual 
spring concert at the regular assembly 
here next Tuesday, and follows it up 
with a performance at the State Mu
seum on  Sunday ,  May  10 .  

Perhaps the banner day for the 
group and for the Music Department 
as a whole, comes on Saturday, May 
16, when choral groups from high 
schools all over the state convene 
here to participate in the second All-
State Choral Festival. 

elaborate program has been 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Hedgerow to Present 
"Twelfth Night" Here 

Moylan-Rose Valley Players 
Come Here May 27; Director 

Of Theatre in Lead Role 

An 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
The re  w il l  b e  no  s e s s ions  of  t h e  

co l l ege  on  Sa tu rday ,  May  2 .  
R .  L .  WEST,  

P re s iden t .  

Hoping to even outdo their enthusi
astically-received performance of last 
year, the Hedgerow Theatre players 
of Moylan-Rose Valley, Pennsylvania, 
return to the college on May 27 to 
present Shakespeare's immortal farce, 
"Twelfth Night." 

Jasper Deeter, founder and director 
of the company, will play the leading 
role. Mr. Deeter has won renown 
both as an actor and a director, hav
ing played in many leading Broadway 
shows, and having developed such 
stars as Ann Harding, John Beal and 
Alexander Kirkland. 

Henry Sheppard, who will be re
membered here for his memorable in
terpretation of the physician in Mol-
liere's farce, "The Physician in Spite 
of Himself," also takes a leading role 
as Sir Toby Belch, the lusty and 
laugh-provoking knight. Romance 
plays its counterpart to comedy when 
the beautiful Olivia, played by Miriam 
Phillips, enters the plot. Miss Phil
lips has the distinction of being one 
of the most experienced and most ver
satile actresses in the group. 

"Twelfth Night," as played by the 
Hedgerow players, has remained as 
originally written, uncut and uncen-
sored to meet the requirements of 
leading ladies or men. It is chock 
full of delightful humor and poetic 
romance. 

Voted Traveler To Be 
Vext A ssembly Speaker 

Harry Franck, lecturer and world 
traveler, w ill be the assembly speaker 
w May 1 2. Mr. Franck will give an 
•Nastrated talk on Hawaii, from where 
w re turned on March 1. 

Mr. F ranck is a noted traveller of 
'ie day and has written much on his 
^ventures. Among his books are 
Trailing Cortez Through Mexico," 

"A Vagabond Journey Around the 
orld," "Zone Policeman 88," and 

Marco Po lo, Junior." 
Mr. F ranck usually travels on foot, 
Me. He has gotten about through 
as which include seaman, interpre-

-r, circus clown, and policeman. He 
^ lectured on four continents in four 
-aguages and has received most 
-vorable comment from the press of 

2>e c ountry. 

Building Roads, Tree Planting, Illumination of 
Green Hall Tower Planned to Beautify Campus 

With the coming of spring to Hill-
wood Lakes this year, the administra
tion is doing all in its power to dress 
up the campus and permit it to ap
pear at its very best. Roads are be
ing built, trees and shrubbery are 
being planted, grounds are being 
graded and planted with grass, and 
several other projects are being stud
ied with an eye to beautifying the 
college as much as is possible with 
the limited funds available. 

A gardener and landscape architect, 
Mr. Oliver A. Halliday, has been ap
pointed to care for the grounds, and 
it is planned to plant $2,000 worth of 
shrubbery, using WPA labor. 

Reconstruction of several roads has 
already been started, and the road 
entering the college from the main 
gate will soon be rebuilt by the High
way Department. The tower of Green 
Hall will be painted in the near fu
ture, if plans now being worked on 

are carried through, and according to 
Mr. Quimby, the "project of floodlight
ing the clock is being considered." 

A campus committee, consisting of 
Dr. Eikenberry, Dr. Shoemaker and 
Professor Shuster is working on a 
study for beautifying the campus, and 
is cataloging the various kinds of 
thees and intends to label them at 
some future date. 

Perhaps the biggest sore spot on 
the campus is the lake, now known as 
the mud flats. If the legislature ap
proves a bill which would appropri
ate $4,000 for materials, it will be 
possible to rebuild the entire lower 
end of the lake with concrete facing, 
the labor being supplied by WPA, 
which would result in "a newer and 
better lake." No action, however, is 
possible until the funds are provided, 
and if the project does meet with 
success, in all probability the entire 
lake will be dressed up, the bridge 
painted and perhaps lighted. 

Industrial Conference 
Takes Place on May 8 
In a double program on May 8, the 

Industrial Arts Department of the col
lege will be host to the South Jersey 
Shop Teachers' Association, and will 
render a testimonial dinner for Mr. 
William R. Ward, Director of Indus
trial Arts in Trenton. 

The main meeting of the day will 
be held at 4:30 o'clock in Kendall 
Hall. President Roscoe L. West will 
preside, and will present the guest 
speaker, Mr. John R. Patterson, su 
pervising principal of Roselle schools 
Mr. Patterson has chosen for his topic 
"The Place of the Industrial Program.' 

The evening's festivities will find 
the group attending a banquet meet
ing in the Inn at which Dr. Wesley 
O'Leary, Assistant Commissioner of 
Education in charge of Vocational 
Education, will be toastmoster. Many 
prominent Industrial Arts Educators 
have been invited to speak, among 
whom are: J. H. Constantine, Pas
saic; Martin J. Corcoran, Elizabeth; 
J. J. Berilla, Phillipsburg; Fred 
Reagle, assistant superintendent of 
Montclair schools; John Hatch, New
ark State Teachers College; W. B. 
Courtney, Hackensack, and Mr. Ar
thur Hopper, director of Industrial 
Arts, Plainfield. 

and by-gone memories. Paul G. Hart-
pence, '31T, of the Bordentown Mili
tary Institute, is serving as general 
chairman. 

Activities will begin on Friday eve
ning, May 8, at which time the visiting 
alumni are to be the guests of the 
senior class. At 8:15 P. M., a play 
entitled "What Men Live By," will be 
presented in the Little Auditorium in 
Kendall Hall. This play by Virginia 
Church is an adaptation of a story by 
Leo Tolstoi and will be presented by 
the Laboratory Theatre group of the 
college under the direction of Miss 
Effie G. Kuhn, head of the Speech De
partment. Following the performance 
there will be cards and dancing at the 
Hillwood Inn. 

On Saturday morning, May 9, at 11 
A. M. the Alumni Association will hold 
its annual business meeting in Ken
dall Hall. Irwin Weiss, '28T, a mem
ber of the faculty at Princeton High 
School, and president of the associa
tion, will preside. At this time officers 
for the coming year will be elected. 
A class roll call will also be taken and 
a silver loving cup is to be awarded 
to the class having the largest num
ber present. The winner for 1935 was 
the class of June, 1910. Another in
teresting feature at this meeting will 
be the presence on the platform of 
members of the class of 1886 who will 
celebrate the golden anniversary of 
their graduation. 

Immediately following the business 
meeting there will be organized a 
class parade in front of the Kendall 
Hall under the leadership of P. Wil
liam Dileo, '30T. 

At 12:45 P. M., the visitors will 
attend the annual alumni luncheon at 
Hillwood Inn. Charles Philhower, 
'02N, president of the North Jersey 
Alumni Association and supervising 
principal of Westfield schools, will be 
the guest speaker. It was originally 
announced that Dr. Harold Dodds, 
president of Princeton University, 
was to be the speaker, but due to 

(Continued on page 3) 

Annual College Sports 
Day Program Planned 
The Annual College Sports Day will 

be held on May 15 under the direction 
of the Senior Physical Education 
Majors. Emmitt Pyle has been elected 
chairman and Miss Marjorie E. Fish 
will be director of the program. 

A tentative schedule of events has 
been released which indicates that the 
program will begin at 10 o'clock with 
social marching accompanied by the 
music of the band. 

Men's and women's activities will 
follow the opening event with games 
for every student in the college. 

Demonstrations of riding, tennis, 
and archery will be given by selected 
groups, and the annual faculty games 
will be held. 

Supper will be served at five o'clock 
and will be followed by an evening 
program which will include the an
nouncement of scores, prize awards, 
group singing, and free activities. 
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death 
your right to say it."—VOLTAIKE. 

Economy in Education?— 
To students of education the "twenty points of the United 

States Chamber of Commerce" should be extremely significant. 
At a time like the present when local boards of education have 
already cut costs to the bone such suggestions as those which this 
body make seem extremely anachronistic in nature. 

However, these suggestions do have weight. Many munici
palities have adopted them in part with disastrous results. In 
view of the fact that education is one of the few public enterprises 
which is open to all who wish to avail themselves of it these reso
lutions are very unfair. Then, too, it has never been possible for 
teachers to receive much more than a bare existence for their 
work and any further cut in their incomes will seriously impair 
the status of the profession by eliminating any incentive for a 
higher type of individual to enter the profession. Indeed, if the 
school day is lengthened and the size of classes increased there 
will be an incentive for many of the more competent teachers to 
leave the profession. 

Education should not be a case of the blind leading the blind. 
Therefore students of education should be awake and aware of 
the forces with which they will have to cope and willing to either 
light such reactionary forces or ally themselves with them. The 
choice, in the final analysis, is up to the individual. 

Religion on the Campus— 
In a recent letter addressed to the editor of the Signal a 

student of the college expressed the desire for opportunity for 
religious worship on a non-sectarian basis that would provide 
spiritual stimulus and incentive for the task of educating the youth 
of our country. 

The suggestion is, of course, a fine one showing an existent 
spirit of wholesomeness in the college. It, however, should give 
impetus to the reformation of the old vesper hour type of service 
which was offered at the Clinton Avenue plant rather than the 
kind of program offered in our churches. It would seem that an 
enlightened mind would, of necessity, be one well informed along 
religious and spiritual lines and it is to be hoped that if advan
tages are offered on the campus that the students will avail them
selves of it. However, the advantages should be of the type that 
offer discussions of the sociological implications of religion and 
an opportunity for the students to become more tolerant through 
acquaintance with the religions in existence today. 

Were an organization or group of organizations on the campus 
to adopt and work out such a plan the results would undoubtedly 
be fruitful. 

T H E  S I G N  A L I T E  

The debate was colossal—Page De
mosthenes, with the pebbles still in 
his mouth. 

* * * 

When  the  boys  we n t  t o  Wagne r  
t he i r  d r e s s ing  qua r t e r  wa s  an  
emp ty  room ove r  an  o ld  s a loo n .  

•  *  *  
See what the boys in the back 

room'll have, Joe! 
* « * 

Bee r  t ap s  fo r  s howe r s ?  Any 
way ,  t he r e ' s  no  A .  F .  i n  t h e  s aw
dus t .  

* * * 

We can't give them a welcome like 
that—Best we can offer is the Tea 
Shoppe. 

* * * 

We have  l o t s  o f  n i ce  r oads  now 
—W h a t  a r e  we  go ing  t o  r i de  ove r  
t hem in?  

* * * 

Borrow steamrollers? Or a tractor? 
There's plenty of farmers here—how 
about a horse? 

* * * 

W hy doesn ' t  a  so ror i t y  ge t  o ri g i 
na l  and  h o ld  a  c l am bake  on  Sy lva  
i n s t ead  o f  a  pa r t y  i n  t he  u sua l  
haun t s ?  

* # • 

Mud pies are just lovely. 

Con f l ag ra t i on  
A clever gadget for trapping false-

alarmists is in vogue abroad. A pair 
of nippers manacles the alarmist se
curely as he turns in the alarm—the 
firemen hold the keys. 

A device similar in effectiveness 
would be invaluable in turning off the 
great number of false alarms (at large 
roaming on our campus). 

Quo t ed ,  So  Wha t ?  
The president of the University of 

Chicago does not believe in cramming 
facts—"My idea of education is to 
unsettle the minds of the young and 
to Inflame their intellects." Half a 
point there! Institutions are institu
tions! 

In a single year, the central earth
quake reporting bureau at Oxford 
University reported 7,000 temblors, of 
varying severity, occuring in all quar
ters of the globe. 

ECONOMY IN EDUCATION? 

The following is a list of econo
mies suggested by the V. S. Cham
ber of Commerce to schools of the 
nation: 
1. Purchase of supplies. 
2. Operation of physical plant. 
3. Reduction in cost of collect

ing school funds and of 
debt service by consolida
tion and refunding of out
standing indebtedness where 
possible. 

4. Postponment of new capital 
outlay for buildings and 
replacements. 

5. Transfer supervisors to class
rooms. 

6. Simplify curricula. 
7. Simplify overhead adminis

tration and centralize re
sponsibility. 

8. Shorten school day one hour. 
9. Increase size of classes. 

10. Increase teaching hours. 
11. Repairs and maintenance of 

physical plant. 
12. Suspend automatic increases 

of salaries. 
13. Reduction in teachers' sal

aries not to exceed 10 per 
cent. 

14. Shorten school year not to 
exceed 12 per cent. 

15. Discontinue evening classes. 
16. Discontinue kindergartens. 
17. Reduce elementary school 

curriculums by consolida
tion from 8 to 7 years. 

18. Reduce high school curricu
lums by consolidation from 
4 to 3 years. 

19. Transfer one-third of cost of 
all instruction above high 
school level from taxpayer 
to pupil. 

20. Impose fee on high school 
students. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

May 
1—Class 1938, Semi-formal 

Dance, Inn, 8:15-11:15. 
1—Baseball Game, Strouds-

burg, Home, 3:00-5:00. 
1—Track Meet, Stroudsburg, 

Home, 3:00-5:30. 
1—State Meeting. 
2—A. A. U. W. Conference, 
Kendall Hall and Allen House, 
10:30. 

2—Puppet Conference. 
2—State Meeting. 
4—Kappa Delta Pi, Luncheon 
Meeting, Princeton Room, 
12:00-1:00. 

5—Kappa Delta Pi, Luncheon, 
Inn, 1:00. 

5—Kappa Delta Pi, Panel Dis
cussion, Norsworthy Rec. 
Room, 2:30-4:30. 

5—Choir, Annual Concert, As
sembly, 11:00. 

6—Baseball Game, N. Y. Stock 
Exchange, Home. 

6—Philomathean, Dance, Inn, 
6:30-7:30. 

8—Alumni Assoc., Annual Re
union, Campus. 

8—Baseball Game, Montclair, 
Away. 

8—Ind. Arts Dept., Confer
ence, Kendall Hall, Inn, 4:30-
8:30. 

9—Alumni Assoc., Annual Re
union, Campus. 

9—Baseball Game, Alumni, 
Home. 

9—Sigma Tau Chi, Banquet 
and Dance, Longacres Country 
Club. 

9—Phi Alpha Delta, Formal 
Banquet and Dance, Trenton 
Country Club, 6:30-12:30. 

10—Lab. Theatre, Play, Small 
Aud., 7:30. 

13—History Club, Banquet, Inn, 
6:30. 

13—Baseball Game, Panzer, 
Home. 

14—Bunce Conference on Stu
dent Teaching, Conference, 
Kendall Hall, 10:30. 

15—H. & P. E. Dept., All-Col
lege Sports Day, Campus, 
12:30-8:00. 

15—Baseball Game, Kutztown, 
Away. 

LAMENT FOR SYLVA 

A Mr. Hill he gouged it out 
With scoops and men and horses; 
He pushed the Shabakunk about 
And dammed it near its sources. 
He formed a lake where Nature failed 
Amid a woodland hilly; 
He built a boat and in it sailed 
Upon the waters stilly. 

Bring back your horses, Mr. Hill; 
Bring back your scoops and plow

shares; 
Destroy your brainchild, Mr. Hill, 
For no one for it now cares. 

Wax lachrymose, O, Mr. Hill; 
Come weep upon our shoulders; 
And fill your lake up, Mr. Hill, 
With dirt and brush and boulders. 
Far better that the site relapse 
To Nature, whose it was once, 
Than that the shoddy dam's collapse 
Should make a hive for mudwumps. 

What now is fetid, ilacid mud 
Was once a thing attractive, t 
A lake serene with isles bestud, 
With fish alive and active. 
Bring back your horses, Mr. Hill; 
Refill this brackish puddle. 
Your erstwhile Sylva, Mr. Hill 
Is now a viscous mud hole. 

—William Schopp. 

VIEWING EWING 
I 

Lock ing  t he  Ba rn  
One of the sacred mysteries of State 

is the locking of the Community Rooa 

door after hours, when all classroom 
are left unlocked. Perhaps there is 

fear that someone may rifle the P. o. 
till—which is cached in the business 
office over night. 

S low:  Men  W or k i ng  
NY A workers during the Easter ra-

cation were told not to over-eiert 
themselves, else the work might be 
exhausted. This is one of the first 
times that a college has been in co n
tact with the sluggardizing influence 
of the New Deal. 

Co l l e ge  L i f e  
This ain't college. No class has yet 

painted its numerals on the water 
tower, nor graven them on the inviol
able quadrangle. The nearest ap
proach to this was a bunch of Sigma 
Tau Chi rowdies' etching their insig
nia on the snow-covered ice last win
ter. 
De lph i c  Orac l e  

Latest explanation of the lacka
daisical fumaroles which stud the 
campus is that they emit the exhaust 
from next year's crop of snouters in
cubating underground. 
Bo o meran g  

A certain group of tossing Seniors 
have found to their consternation that 
they will have to answer some of th e 
verbose problems they wrote out fo r 
a certain "problems" class. 

Ar f ,  Ar f  
Brook, the lover, was surprised to 

receive a notice through the U. S. 
mail, with two cents postage due, ad 
dressed simply to the Signal, a notice 
urging people to come out for French 
and German. Wrong slot? 

Laboratory Theatre To 
Give Play to Groups 

Laboratory Theatre will present a 
short play in two scenes called "What 
Men Live By," by Virginia Church, 
on Sunday, May 10, at 8:00 P. M. in 
Kendall Hall. This play will be given 
as one event in the series of Sunday 
night programs sponsored by the Stu
dent Life Committee, and will be open 
to all college students. 

The story, which takes place in 
the home of a cobbler in a small vil
lage in Russia, is adapted from a short 
story by Leo Tolstoi. 

The cast consists of the following: 
Edward Summerton, George Bolge, 
Charlotte Pfitzinger, Donald Stillwell, 
William Klempner, Jane Witte, Ruth 
Greenwood, Ruth Desmond, Hope 
Sniffin and George Schaeffer. Gretchen 
Monroe has been chosen as student 
director. 

Scenery is being constructed by the 
following: Janet Thatcher, Kenneth 
Hollzer, Dorothy Fallon, Edith David
son, Audrey Bovie, T. Henry Jabelon-
ski and William Wright. 

Costumes appropriate for the Rus
sian story are being prepared by San 
Carlisle, Margaret Small, Marjorie 
Millen, Ruth Tripp, Olive Longcor and 
Dorothy Metz. 

The Senior class has also invited 
the Laboratory Theatre to present the 
play to the alumni on Friday night 
May 8, in Kendall Hall. That eve 
ning the hall will be reserved for 
the alumni and Seniors. 

On Monday, May 11, the play will 
be viewed by the fifth, sixth, seventh 
and eighth grades of Lanning School. 

S* F . A. News 
The directive principle of education 

should be directed toward a more effi
cient parenthood, says Dr. William A. 
Shimer, secretary of the United Chap
ter of Phi Beta Kappa. 

* * « 

Dr. A. S. Pearse, Duke University 
zoologist, is making a special study of 
oyster diseases and their prevention. 
The work is being financed by the 
government. 

Seismologists at Canisius College. 
Buffalo, N. Y„ were accused of caus
ing an earthquake the other day. One 
irate householder threatened suit for 
damages. 

* * * 

The University of Wisconsin and 
Brown are two of the few American 
colleges which maintain handicraft 
workshops for their students. 
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Alumni Gather for 
Annual Reunion 
Next Week^End 

Baseball Game, Dinner, Dance, 
And Meetings are Features 

O f  t h e  E v e n t  

(Continued from Page 1) 
unavoidable circumstances Dr. Dodds 
will be unable to be present. The 
toastmaster will be Irwin Weiss, '28T. 
Roscoe L. West, president of Trenton 
State Teachers College, will also 
speak at this time. The chairman in 
charge of luncheon arrangements is 
Elizabeth Harrison, '34T. 

Departmental meetings of commer
cial, general, music, industrial arts, 
kindergarten-primary and physical ed
ucation groups are scheduled to be 
held early in the afternoon. Follow
ing these meetings plans have been 
made to stage a Varsity-Alumni base
ball game. This event, as in the past, 
promises to provide much entertain
ment for spectators as well as partici
pants. Thomas Phipps, '34T, is in 
charge of the game. 

Evening festivities will be opened 
by individual class banquets, the ar
rangements for which are being made 
by the various class secretaries. At 
9 P. M. alumni will meet again at the 
formal dance at Hillwood Inn. Arthur 
Le Febre, '31N, chairman, has secured 
the services of Jules Metro and his 
band from Asbury Park. The bids are 
one dollar per couple and are open to 
all alumni and students of the college. 
For those who do not care to dance 
there will be a bridge party in the 
Princeton Room at the Inn. The 
charge for this will also be one dollar 
per c ouple. 

Spring Activities 
Planned by Choir 

(Continued from Page 1) 
planned for the affair. Preparations 
are being made for about 1,500 singers 
and a large delegation of guests. All 
of th e guests will be entertained at a 
luncheon at the Inn. 

On May 21, the choir takes to the 
ether waves, and a coast-to-coast hook
up of the National Broadcasting Com
pany will broadcast their program 
from Station WEAF in New York 
City. The broadcast is scheduled to 
be fr om 5:30 to 6:00 P. M. 

Haddon Hall, in Atlantic City, will 
be the scene of the choir's last May 
concert, when forty members of the 
group go there on May 30 to spend 
the week-end as guests of the hotel. 
The next week the choir closes its 
current season singing at the Bac
calaureate Service for the Seniors on 
June 7. 

P A U L G.  H A R T P ENCE 

Noted Psychologist 
To Speak to Group 

Dr. Yepson, Psychologist at N. 
Y. U., Will Address 

Psychology Club 

Golfers Defeated 
By Rutgers Four 

State's divot diggers opened their 
season rather inauspiciously with a 
5-1 d efeat at the hands of Rutgers. 
The strong aggregation from above 
the Raritan played excellent golf on 
their own home course to outscore a 
fighting State aggregation. 

State lined up with Captain James 
Mazzacco N o. 1, Charles Yennie at the 
No. 2 post , Carmen Leggiere No. 3, and 
Conrad Johnson completing the team. 
Of t his long driving quartet, only Car
men Leggiere was able to overcome the 
handicap of the lack of practice, the 
soggy condition of the course, and 
the col d, strong wind that blew. Leg
giere turned in a fine card to garner 
the lo ne point for State. 

In the next match, the team jour
neyed to the home course of Lehigh 
at Bethlehem. State was hard hit for 
this match by the loss of two of the 
regulars. Charles Yennie and Carmen 
Leggiere were declared ineligible be
cause of participation in other sports, 
namely track and baseball. At almost 
a l ast minute's notice, Coach Travers 
was forced to secure Charles Smerin 
and Dermott Holden to fill these two 
Places. 

Lehigh was the victor 6-0, which 
score does not in any way indicate 
the comparative strength of the two 
teams. Captain Mazzacco carried his 
match to the eighteenth hole before 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dr. Yepson, psychologist at New 
York University, has been secured as 
guest speaker at the annual Psy
chology Club banquet which will be 
held at the Hillwood Inn May 20. In 
keeping with the studies made by the 
organization during the year, Dr. Yep
son will speak on "Personality De
ficiencies and Feeble-mindedness." 

Committees which are at work plan
ning for the banquet are under super
vision of Marie Maron, general chair
man. She is being assisted by the fol
lowing committees: Menu, Louise 
Flagge, chairman, Beatrice Hart and 
Maude Buss; Invitations, Mary Baker, 
chairman, and Evelyn Barto; decora
tions, Helen Delaney, chairman, Fred-
rica Goeller, Betty McGee and Ruth 
Stout; and Program, Vera Vogel, 
chairman, Carl Abbott, Margaret Boul-
ger, Alberta Lobeck and Gus Pascale. 

About forty members of the Psy
chology Club attended the annual 
meeting of the State Federation of 
Psychology Clubs held at Montclair 
State Teachers College, April 18. Miss 
Gladys E. Poole, adviser, accompanied 
the group. 

College Women to 
Meet on Hillwood 
Campus Saturday 

Organization is Active in the 
Civic and Educational Prob

lems of the Nation 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ton Noarse Fellowship, and who is 
now studying Public Health at Yale, 
will speak. 

The Trenton College Club, of which 
Mrs. Michael A. Travers is president, 
is celebrating this year its twenty-
fifth anniversary as a College Club, 
and its tenth as a member club of 
the American Association of University 
Women. The club has as its purpose, 
'to encourage fellowship among col
lege women in Trenton and vicinity, 
to unite them for work on the educa
tional, civic and social problems of 
the community, to extend interest in 
college education for women, and to 
cooperate with the A. A. U. W. in 
its general work. 

The club each year offers two $300 
scholarships to girls graduating from 
Trenton High, and in the past 18 
years has given over $9,000 in schol
arships to 33 deserving girls. 

There are, in New Jersey, nineteen 
branch units of the New Jersey Di
vision, and the twentieth is expected 
to be voted in tomorrow. The na
tional organization, with headquarters 
in Washington, maintains a full time 
staff for the publication of several 
pamphlets, magazines, studies, and 
bulletins. Dr. Meta Glass, president 
of Sweet Briar College, is president 
of the national organization. The A. 
A. U. W. is active with reference to 
civic, educational and social prob
lems, and, realizing the lack of op
portunity offered to American women 
for advanced study, offers many fel
lowships. 

Membership in the A. A. U. W. is 
limited to women who have been gra
duated from colleges which meet cer
tain requirements. 

The nineteen branches in New Jer
sey are located in Atlantic City, 
Bloomfield, Camden County, Eliza
beth, Essex County, Gloucester County, 
Hackensack, Jersey City, Madison, 
Monmouth County, Montclair, Morris-
town, New Brunswick, Northern Val
ley, Nutley, the Oranges, Plainfield, 
Somerville and Trenton. 

County helping teachers of the state 
are meeting on the campus on Mon
day under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Ernest H. Harding, the assistant com
missioner of education in charge of 
elementary schools. 

The meeting will concern itself par
ticularly with reading disabilities in 
the elementary school. 

Among the speakers will appear 
Mr. George Hayward, who is supervis
ing principal at Hohokus; Dr. Claire 
Zyoe, of the Fox Meadow School, 
Scarsdale, and Dr. A. G. Ireland, di
rector of health and physical educa
tion in the state. 

* * * 

President West was in Washington 
on Monday and Tuesday of last week 
attending a conference called by the 
officials of the American Council on 
Education on the education of 
teachers. 

* • # 

On May 14 Mr. Bunce will conduct 
a conference on the college campus of 
State institutions and private colleges 
in and near New Jersey on the prob
lem of student teaching. 

MR S.  HE L E N BUDD GIB BY 

Oldest Graduate 
Attends Reunion 

Mrs. Helen Budd Gibby, '57N, of 
Chatham, the oldest living graduate 
of the Trenton Normal School, is ex
pected to attend the reunion on May 
8 and 9. Mrs. Gibby, who was born in 
1839, entered the school in the first 
class, 1855. She was graduated in 
1857 and this year marks the seventy-
ninth anniversary of her graduation. 

It is an interesting fact that Mrs. 
Gibby was born in the year which 
marked the establishment of the first 
public normal school in America, 
namely, the Normal School at Lexing
ton, Massachusetts. 

NOTICE 

Now is the time to pay dues 
for membership in the Trenton 
State Teachers College and Nor
mal School Alumni Association 
and to subscribe to the State 
Signal. Yearly membership in 
the association is $1.25 and the 
subscription to the Signal is $.75. 
Money may be mailed to Hermia 
Lurk, Box 233, Trenton, or may 
be paid at the Information Booth 
in Kendall Hall during the re
union. 

Noted Educators 
Speak at Meeting 
Of Kappa Delta Pi 

Annual Convocation of Kadel-
pians Finds Stratemeyer, Bagley, 
And Cranse Among Speakers 

« « News of Interest to Alumni » » 

NOTI CE 

Alumni who have not yet made 
arrangements for the reunion 
are asked to communicate with 
Hermia Lurk, Box 233, Trenton. 
Arrangements may be made for 
rooms and meals at the dormi
tories and for any or all of the 
events scheduled for the week
end. Due to an error in the last 
issue of the Signal the luncheon 
charge was given incorrectly. 
The charge for the luncheon will 
be $1.00. 

As usual, at reunion time there 
comes a list of announcements of 
alumni marriages and engagements. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. De Witt Jones an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Ruth Manning, to Anson Cooper 
Depue, '35T, on Tuesday, April 14. Mr. 
Depue, who is a graduate of the music 
curriculum, teaches in Butler. After 
June 1 the couple will be at home at 21 
Bartholdi Avenue, Butler. 

The marriage of Margaret Sayre, 
'35T, of East Orange, to Fred Weldin, 
of South Amboy, took place some time 
ago. Mr. Weldin is a graduate of Rut
gers University. At the time of her 
marriage, Mrs. Weldin taught in the 
commercial department at Flemington 
High School. Mr. and Mrs. Weldin 
are now in Japan, where Mr. Weldin 
is employed. 

Regina Rowe, '27N, who teaches in 
the Horace Mann School in Bayonne, 
was married recently to William 
Moeri. Mr. and Mrs. Moeri live in 
Flushing, L. I. 

The engagement has been an
nounced of Edith Toulson, '33N, to 
Merle Foster, of Woodstown. 

Anne Quinn, '27N, of Bayonne, is 
engaged to William Sugrue, of Jersey 
City. 

* * * 

'30T—William Warner, a member of 
the faculty of the Westfield High 
School, recently addressed the Cur
rent History Club of the college on 
the topic, "Current History: Its 
Uses and Abuses." 

* * » 

'29 N—Friends of Miss Lucy Russo, 
of Bayonne, will be grieved to learn of 
her recent death following an opera
tion for appendicitis. 

Miss Muriel J. Parsons, '27N, of 
Trenton, is engaged to marry Charles 
Hemsley, of Trenton. The engage
ment was made known recently at a 
meeting of the Semper Fidelis Club 
of the Greenwood Avenue Methodist 
Episcopal Church, of which Miss Par
sons is president. 

* * * 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wellington Selb an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Miriam Disbrow Selb, '35T, to Mr. 
Newton David Roberts, on November 
18 at the Presbyterian Manse in 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania. 

Mrs. Roberts received her B. S. de
gree from State in June; Mr. Roberts 
attended Rider College. They will re
side in Utica, New York. 

* * * 

Mrs. F. C. Learning (Louisa Col
lins), of 1981 Pennington Road, Tren
ton, wishes to locate the following 
members of the class of February, 
1897: Sarah H. Schenck (last address 
83 Third Avenue, Newark); Mrs. Ag
nes E. Higgam Pell (last address 437 
Parker Street, Newark); Herman J. 
Sonnenberg (address two years' ago 
was 225 West Thirty-fourth Street, 
New York. 

* * * 

'66 N—Miss Sarah Ely, of 52 Carroll 
Street, Trenton, one of the oldest liv
ing alumni, celebrated her 87th birth
day recently. Miss Ely is a former 
member of the college faculty. 

* « * 
'35T—Stanley G. Ellis, of Trenton, 

has secured a position in Dayton. 
* * * 

'35T—Rose Notarian, of Trenton, is 
teaching fourth grade at the Fiske 
School in West Trenton. 

(Continued from page 1) 
growth and fellowship are fundamen
tal aspects of life. Therefore Kappa 
Delta Pi encourages joint meetings of 
various chapters to exchange ideas of 
how to carry forward these standards. 

These joint meetings also enable 
members of local chapters to become 
acquainted with any national officers 
who may be present and their frater
nity brothers in other states. 

In Trenton Kappa Delta Pi has been 
in organization for four years. Dur
ing that time it has had for its ad
visor Miss Rachel M. Jarrold, head of 
the History Department. Gertrude 
Gersten has held the position of presi
dent for this year. 

The program for the day is as fol
lows: 

10:30 A. M.—Registration, Room 
114, James M. Green Hall. 

11:00 A. M.—Spring concert by 
Trenton S. T. C. Choir, Kendall Hall. 

12:00 P. M.—Inspection of campus. 
1:00 P. M.—-Luncheon, Hillwood Inn. 

Presiding, Gertrude Gersten, Gamma 
Zeta. Welcome, Roscoe L. West, 
president of S. T. C. "Resume of 
First Twenty-Five Years," Dr. Flor
ence Stratemeyer, Columbia. "His
tory of Kappa Delta Pi Publication," 
Fred Cranse, Jr., president of Gamma 
Epsilon. "Chapter Activities," Robert 
J. Barton, president of Gamma Xi. 
Presentation of guests. "Value of 
Kappa Delta Pi to Field of Educa
tion," Dr. William C. Bagley, Colum
bia. 

2:30 P. M.—Panel Discussion, Re
creation Room, Norsworthy Hall. 
Topic "Curricula Revision in Teacher 
Training Institution." Presiding, 
Marie Maron, Gamma Zeta. 

4:30 P. M.—Adjournment. 
Committees taking part are Recep

tion, Helen Dickman, Henry Mayr, 
Phyllis Hess, William Hausdoerffer, 
Charles Weasner, Ann Voss, and Ann 
Weiner; Luncheon, Annetta Corr, 
Virginia Perry, Ann Winkler, and Lil
lian Waiver; Panel, Marie Maron, 
Harry Kates, Emmett Pyle, William 
Scorben, Alma Shirmer and Ruben 
Zubrow. 

Class of '86 Will 
Meet for Reunion 

Members of the class of 1886 will 
mark an important milestone in their 
lives when they return to the campus 
for the celebration of the 50th anni
versary of their graduation. Mrs. 
Annie B. Moore Schanck, who is ar
ranging the reunion writes, "Mrs. Car
rie Higgins Van Schoick, who wrote 
the class song of 1886, has written one 
for this fiftieth reunion to the tune of 
"Auld Lang Syne." We will sing both 
class songs. Each one will give a 
two-minute talk and there will be 
read letters from those who are not 
attending but who have written lively 
letters. Each one will have a badge 
of blue and gold with the figures '86 
and will also carry a small flag. We 
hope to have a table for the class at 
the luncheon and to have the class 
introduced by our president, May 
Bailey." 

EVA ANDERSON WED 
TO NEWTON ALLEN 

Announcement has been made c 
the marriage of Miss Eva Elvera Ai 
derson, '29T, of Franklin Park, to 1 
Newton Allen, of Hopewell, at the hi 
toric Valley Forge Church. Mrs. A 
len was principal of the Browns Mil 
School and has taught in South Je 
sey for the past six years. Mr. Alle 
is a graduate of Rider College, Tre; 
ton, and is connected with the Barbai 
Asphalt Oil Company, of Perth At 
boy. They are living in Fords. 

As its final social event of the year, 
the Sophomore Class will hold a semi-
formal spring dance tonight in the 
Inn. Dancing will be from 8:15 to 
11:15 to the music of Ray Callahan's 
orchestra. Many unusual decorations 
and entertainment features have been 
planned. 
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State Drops Game 
On Wagner's Field 
By Score of 12-5 
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Stroudsburg Nine 
Opposes Lions in 
Diamond Tilt Here 
Veteran Team Will Face Tradi

tional Rivals Today; Otis 
and Ferullo Batteries 

State's diamond representatives 
meet an old and powerful foe today 
when they cross bats with East 
Stroudsburg's strong nine on Hetzel's 
Field at 3:30 o'clock. Veterans will 
probably be stationed at eight of the 
nine starting posts. 

Harold "Lefty" Otis is Coach Wil
liam A. Andreas' probable choice for 
the mound assignment. Lou Ferullo 
peppery sophomore backstop, will 
handle the slants of the tall, blond, 
flreballer. 

Captain Art "Pro" Terrell will lead 
his mates from the shortstop position 
while Jackie Volz will cavort around 
the third base cushion. The right 
side of the infield will be protected by 
Tommy Evangelista and Charlie Leh
man at second and first base respec
tively. Evangelista, a transfer stu
dent from Panzer, is the only likely 
starter that is not a veteran. 

The outer garnerers will be se
lected from Swede Andresen, Carmen 
Leggieri and Sonny Sinclair, and 
Marty Conlon, who swung potent bats 
in the season's opener against Wag
ner. 

Trackmen Score Easy 
Victory over Nassau 

Though minus the services of three 
varsity men, including that of Captain 
Charles Yennie, State's track team 
scored a decisive victory over Nassau 
College in their season's debut last 
Saturday. The Lions annexed nine 
first places, an equal number of sec
ond places, and three third places, to 
gain a point total of 74. This total 
gave them a wide margin over Nas
sau's 48. 

Saturday's performance tends to 
place Coach Dean's proteges in a more 
optomistic frame of mind regarding 
this Friday's dual meet with East 
Stroudsburg. The boys from up river 
always present a conditioned, well 
balanced aggregation of track and 
field performers, but the Lion track
men are highly hopeful that on Fri
day they can achieve that long-sought-
for goal—an athletic conquest of East 
Stroudsburg. 

State started out on the right track 
by making a strong showing in the 
sprint events. "Bud" Leeds streaked 
to victory in both the 100 and 220-
yard events, closely followed each 
time, by George Wilson, freshman 
flash. Glenn Mcllhenny finished sec
ond in the 440, and then ran a bril
liant race to break the tape first in 
the half-mile. In the mile and two-
mile runs Vernon Geary displayed 
midseason form, but had to be content 
to follow Anigie, Nassau's candidate 
for the Olympics, across the finish line. 

The hurdles proved no obstacle to 
State. Ed Summerton uncorked an 
exhibition of "kangarooistics" to win 
the high hurdles and to tie with Joe 
Tremitiere for first in the low hurdles. 

The Lions maintained their winning 
complex in the field. Jensen took 
first in the high jump, Riley and 
Schilling placing; Wilson added to his 
sprint performances by copping the 
broad jump; Leeds picked up three 
points in the pole vault. 

(Continued in Next Column) 

HOFFMAN'S MUSIC SHOP 
—Hardman, Peck Pianos— 
Classic and Popular Sheet Music 

Teachers' Supplies 
Strings of All Kinds 

Leather Music Brief Cases 
Orchestrations, Ukuleles, 

Guitars, Violins, Musical Litera
ture—Reeds 

Piano Accordians 

137 E. FRONT ST. 
Te le phone  3 -35 19  

STAR HURLERS 

Tennis Team Hopeful 
of Successful Season 

Stroudsburg and Newark Normal 
First on Schedule for Matches 

Coach Rounds has brushed aside all 
signs of anxiety and seems quite con
fident that his netsters will pull 
through the season with high honors. 

In topnotch condition, the men are 
slated to combat a strong East 
Stroudsburg tennis squad this after
noon, and Newark Normal tomorrow. 
Both matches are to be played on the 
home courts at Hillwood. 

Of the veterans either Captain Ru
ben Zubrow or Bill Dwyer, the college 
champion in this sport, will play the 
number one position, while Frank 
Milner, Ben Bogage and Harry Kates 
will hold the other berths against East 
Stroudsburg and Newark. Earl Pul-
len and Tom Hopkins are the most 
promising newcomers who will prob
ably see action this week also. 

State Golfers Lose 
First Match Away 

(Continued from Page 3) 
bowing 1 down. The foursome match 
was also lost 1 down. Conrad John
son carried his opponent to an extra 
hole before he lost his match. The 
results of the match could just as 
easily been 3 to 3. However, the team 
is offering no alibis and promises to 
avenge these defeats when they meet 
Villanova on the home course of 
State. The new members of the team 
will have had time to practice and 
Coach Travers is very optimistic 
about the remaining contests. 

The shot put temporarily held up 
the victory march of the Blue and 
Gold, the Long Islanders making a 
clean sweep in this event. Art Muniz 
and Wes Riley, State's strong men, 
however, compensated for the sweep 
by taking four places in the discus 
and javelin throws. Muniz's initial 
heave of the discus was sufficient to 
augment the State score by five points. 
Riley placed second. Riley then flung 
the javelin for first place. Muniz 
placed third. 

MAYHAM & SILVERS, Inc. 
Spalding Sport Shop 

EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS 
15 N. WARREN ST. 

Tr e n ton ,  N .  J .  

S T A T E  S I G N A L  

Sports Reporters 
Offer Summaries 
Of Current Sports 

Baseball, Track, Golf and Tennis 
Among Games on State's 

S c h e d u l e  

Baseba l l  
Of late the Industrial Arts curricu

lum has succeeded in turning out 
some fine athletes. One of the most 
recent finds is Harold Otis, a port-
side flinger of no mean ability. 
"Hooks" prepped at West New York 
High where he succeeded in winning 
"all county" honors. Starting his 
first game last Saturday, "Lefty" went 
four innings, allowing one hit. 

Another Manual Arts man to come 
to the fore is Marty "Chubby" Conlin. 
Starring as a freshman in football, 
Marty went on to win a letter in base
ball last year. This year Conlin is 
again holding down a berth on the 
varsity nine and Coach Andreas is 
expecting many a base hit from his 
war club. 

T  rack  
For many years State's track team 

has been able to boast of one out
standing track man. For the past 
two years the all around man has 
been Vharlie Yennie. This season 
Charlie will be unable to compete 
owing to a broken hand sustained in 
a gym class. His successor for versa
tile performances appears to be "Bud" 
Leeds. Leeds at present is limiting 
himself to the dashes but is expected 
to go places with pole-vaulting and 
running the hurdles. 

A coach of track, before a meet, can 
generally sit down and count up a 
certain number of potential points. 
There are generally a few men on 
any track team who turn in consistent 
performances and generally place. 

For State, "Vera" Geary occupies 
such a position. A junior, Geary has 
been running the mile here for three 
years. A gruelling race, Geary makes 
it look easy with his effortless style. 
It matters little what the distance 
may be, "Vera" sets out with his 
chugging trot and turns in a good 
performance. In his last few races 
he has been pitted against men of 
Olympic calibre and has succeeded in 
running a close second every- timee. 

Go l f  
The mark of an athlete is his abil

ity to produce when the going is the 
toughest. "Con" Johnson has come 
face to face with this situation many 
times. Called last year to sub for 
a man who was declared ineligible on 
the afternoon of a match, Johnson bor
rowed a bag and a set of clubs and 
went out and defeated his man in the 
first match he played that year. Again 
this season "Swede" played his first 
golf of the year in the match with 
Rutgers. 

Tenn i s  
Captain Zubrow, of the lobbing 

crew, is somewhat of a spring and fall 
athlete. In his first two years, "Rube" 
was a power of strength on the foot
ball squad. During the past two years 
he has forsaken the gridiron for an
other racket. "Rube" is a senior com
mercial and does not allow athletics 
to interfere with his intellectual 
pursuits. 

Phone 2-9480 

Oppo s i t e  S t a t e  Teache r s  Co l l e ge  

Ogden's Store 
Restaurant—Home Cooking 

and Refreshments 

1939 PENNINGTON RD. 

In listening to undergraduate con
versation, you are unable to linger 
long before the question of our ath
letic program arises. The general 
theme is that of bemoaning the fact 
that we are a small institution and 
that our athletic schedules adhere 
closely to this fact. We have no great 
gate receipts or even athletes who 
attain local or national fame. But 
does it really matter? 

* * * 

Tak ing  t he  a b o v e  f ac t s  f o r  
g r an t ed  a r e  we ,  t he  s t uden t  b o d y ,  
l o s ing  an y t h i n g ?  I t  i s  d o u b t f u l  
i f  t h e  l a rge r  i n s t i t u t i on  r e c e ive s  
a s  much  ben e f i t  f r om i t s  a t h l e t 
i c s  a s  we  do .  

* * * 

In most cases there are so many 
teams competing at the same time 
that they are unaware of when or 
where some of them are playing. In 
most cases the participants are not 
known by even a minority of the stu
dents. Taking for granted that one 
of their favorite sons does become 
a national hero, they, the students, 
probably never see him except on the 
field. 

• * * 

As  fo r  t h e i r  vo ice  i n  t h e i r  a t h 
l e t i c  po l i c y ,  i t  i s  ha rd ly  a b o v e  a  
wh i sper .  

* * * 

Possibly it matters little that they 
are unacquainted with their teams and 
players, and that they are ignorant 
of their athletic policies. But then 
again it is always encouraging to know 
that you can go out for a team and 
obtain some results; that you are 
able to go to a game and realize that 
your cheers are going to drive the 
team on to victory. 

* * * 

The  lo s s  o f  t h e  Wagne r  game  
was  a  d i s appo in tme n t  t o  bo th  
Coa ch  Andreas  and  t he  t e am.  
Th i s ,  howeve r ,  was  no t  t he  ou t 
s t a nd ing  even t  o f  t h e  a f t e rnoon .  
The  r ecep t i o n  acco rded  t he  t e am 
su rpas sed  even  t he  game .  

* * * 

Escorted to the field by an unoffi
cial representative of the school, the 
team was directed to a vacated second 
floor apartment which was to serve 
as their locker room. As it was a 
clear day there were no shower fa
cilities. The next disappointment 
was the umpire, a true metropolitan 
character. He succeeded well in call
ing them badly, much to the delight 
of the Wagner fans. 

* * * 

I t  i s  un f o r t una t e  t ha t  we  have  
t o  c ompe t e  aga in s t  such  i n s t i t u 
t i ons  who  show no  w i l l i ngn es s  t o  
coope ra t e .  F o r  t he  bene f i t  o f  t h e  
s choo l  and  ou r  a t h l e t e s  i t  i s  a d 
v i s ab l e  t ha t  s uch  co l l ege s  shou ld  
no t  be  s chedu l e d  i n  t he  fu tu r e .  

P e rmanen t  Wav ing  a  Sp e c i a l t y  

M. Bannister's 
Beauty Shoppe 

Cal l  f o r  App o in tmen t— 2-6084  
12 Carolina Avenue 

O f f  P enn ing to n  Roa d  

REPAIR  f o r  EXTRA WEAR 

a t  

JIMMIE'S DELUXE SHOE 
SHOP 

328 E. State St. 
T re n ton ,  N .  J .  

Trentonites Lead until Seventh 
Inning; Sinclair Leads 

In Batting Average 

Playing in a cold wind and under the 
supervision of an umpire whose optic 
views seemed to be vitally affected 
by the arctic weather State dropped 
its first baseball encounter to Wagner 
by the score of 12 to 5. 

Leading by the score of 5 to 3 until 
the last half of the seventh, State 
seemed to have the game on ice. But 
it was this seventh that turned the 
game into a muddled affair. With aid 
of a few errors and gifts, Wagner 
garnered eight runs which State was 
unable to get back. 

Class Elections to be 
Held Next Wednesday 
On Wednesday, May 6, elections will 

be held for class officers and execu
tive board members. Balloting will 
take place in Room 114, Green Hall, 
between 8:30 and 4:00 o'clock. The 
nominees are as follows: 

For Sophomore class officers: Pres
ident—George Shaefer, Thomas Hop
kins, Kenneth Pierson. Vice-Presi
dent—Irene Montgomery, Mildred 
Marden, Lillian Blaise. Secretary— 
Adele Cruise, Doris Shivers, Mary Sol
omon.^ Treasurer—Enid Megill, Frank 
Pritch'itt, Winifred Hyland. Men's A 
A.—Fred Schaible, Victor Galassi, 
Chester Appleton, Michael Claciofano, 
Howard Todt, Frank Wargmy, David 
Tankle. For Junior class officers: 
President—James Davidson, Alex Pas-
cale, Harry Lawrence, Warren Ren-
dell. Vice-President—Ruth Green
wood, William Miller, Louis Ferullo. 
S e c r e t a r y — V i o l e t t a  C r e i t z ,  M a r y  
Kramer. Treasurer—Richard Dim
mers. Men's A. A.—Earl Garrison, 
Harold Otis, Tom Evangelista, Martin 
Conlon. For Senior class officers: 
President—Fred Watkins, Norman 
Claxton. Vice-President—Pat Matteo, 
John Marcason, Evelyn Sead, Iona 
Fackler. Secretary—Mary Kulthan. 
Collette Moser. Treasurer—John 
Naughright, Wilmer Fennell. Men's 
A. A.—Joe Hriczko, Alvin Beckett 
Charles Lehman, Carmen Leggieri. 

Phone 8-7179 

PACKAG E GOODS 
BRE YE R ' S  ICE  C REAM SA N D W ICH E S 

GROCERIES  TOB ACC O 

PENNINGTON AND EWINGVILLE ROADS 

BARBER'S STORE 

Engravers for 

STATE SIGNAL 

Trent Engraving 
Company 

229 S. WARREN ST. 

TRENTON 

F or  Cour t eous  E f f i c i e n t  Se rv i ce  

CALL 3-0340 

Publications Stereotyping 

Kirkham & Guthrie, Inc. 
Law and Commercial Printers 
GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST. 

TRENTON, N. J. 

PHONE 2-1886 

Students' Supplies 
Artist Material 
Stationers—Kodaks 

DWYER BROS. 
127 N. BROAD ST. 

Tren ton ,  N .  J .  

Go  t o  
JIMMIE'S BARBER SHOP 

f o r  t ha t  
SPRING TONIC 

330 E. State St. 
Near  Ca n a l  S t .  


